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A NEW BIBLE AND SECT. by :t Port u-
' ‘ ~ liately

board at tlu» same time
------  goose priest, and almost

When people reject t lie divine author- , se;l |„., Pn|m.
Ity iwuhllsli.nl liy Christ to leach them Couper. ..................... I Francis Cooper,
all truth, nami'ly, tlio Catholic Church. drew t|,e design, from which a plaster 
they arc apt to lie loci astray by the miu|,,| was This ms sent to
wildest nonsense in the shape of relig- |inm0| tlio tnarbol statue was
ten* 1 made.

to STIRRED UP A YANKEE TOWN. tI1She Catholic Mtcotb. amiamama.
___________________________ (Continued.) stuttering and conflicting utteranees arc

London, Satuiday, Jan. 11. 1902 McCracken: “The common sense of the vocal organs of tin* race. They
______ Î---------------------- ——--------------- mankind lias made many curious mis- may he the voice of l ho changeable
7?/<7 ICIOUS INSTltUCTIOS IS Til!) takes in the past, and it would be fatal scientific sense, but not of the unehai •

' i,ui i Tin iVh'Q 1 to base our knowledge of spirit and of ing common sense. Fortunately, tlieii
/ Il I Ll I i IAL». t Hpi|.jtual fact8 upon such shifting be- errors and speculations have never siif- shin the dot made by Enfield does not T.ik(i fo|. inst xiovmoiiism

IMS.” , i ftcdei.tly occupied the attention of the or,-any much spaen, but. th.s «loos not (.|lr|B,i!m s.'i.Mu :.......... . s,Ms,
Comment: Here vnu speak very (log- race to elicit its judgment either of up- iiuluiate th.it l.uhold 1» .1 b.u kwooiA .. , ... ( | | , y,H, | ■. . . .mtitlcally «net .... dtively! but you err ■ proval or disapproval. The great mass tom,. It prides itselt on Its push and j',, Ctrmd«l C n'tholk to h‘ln Pj“fw "V '"l!",;wilh

deny religious Instruction m the schools eilher through not recalling what phlt- ..1 mankind to-day neither b illove   actlt ity, and is the proud possessor ol - , .. have millions V‘' V gold-bounc ipal doc 
of the Philippine Islands, where there osophk-al writers mean by the phrase, disbelieve the Copernican system, two large cotton mills and .1 public • , wt[....... |',,.i,,,, ,.,| o.ilie " ' °r 1 ‘ '.'- . . ' '“re rom 7 W.000 to ......... ............ tires, .................. ............... . ........... >d,” or They si......y ....... ■ nothing atout It. hall that would do crod» , s .... ofour of " angeÜca^^ Protestant dej m- oHhottre TOo

most oi them Catholics, while they aro is that souse ....... I, goreau system and the Ptolemaic. All1 ley ..... uml this hall for the lee,ures.nl » “th dread of ho.vsv oiAv "“‘I ^ I""1 f;»-1',
paying *2(1,000 a year to the Sultan ol a, .„ a||d everywhere produces the these systems are known to but a com- father Sutton. The seating capacity . .’ ’. ' ,r . , ,,, ; "'! J1!1' 111 s"1"1 ' ■ 1 Xs-cmber .
the Zulu Islands to maintain Ids many conviction on which all mou, individu- pa rati vol y few of the whole race. It is is about SUP. rmuit these'people 00 o!T without re- ........................ .......... 1 1 1 * '
wives and allow him to have full liberty ally and collectively, havo ever acted a serious error, then, to attribute to the The best people, that is, those wlm those v.igarii
in teaching the Koran in his schools, is during their sojourn in tills world ; the whole race to the common sense o pass as having some educatton and cul- N ,.omes another „.ct as an appli-
111 teaching tin Koran 1111 ’ , conviction that the material world mankind ihn errors of astronomical turn, were 111 evidence on tlio lust , o f (
a national liypocrisy and libel upon ai,out us is a real world, and not a more theorists, when that common sense 1ms night, and they coirtinned to attend of Syracuse, X. sâvs that he
American civilization. delusive idea in our minds. This com- made no utterance concerning them. until the close of ........ . The non- ^s(,aH08 : nl.w jiiiil,-. whic h he calls

But some of the preachers do not view mon sense, consent, or judgment of i Then the common sense of mankind i Catli lies were very Iriendly, and alter ,, , and of which he gives this ac-
it in Unit light Vnrthl  provided mankind Is the   geat possll........... did not affirm that the sun went around the lecture on tho first night many ol .....
it ,1, tmt light denee of tho truth it affirms; because thl. liarth , It neither alllrmod nor ,te- them eanio forward to have a chat with “ The now Bible was written through Principle, for Oon.IrtcrnMnn l.ur.n,
it, Is not in the Interests of Catholicism, lt u the ......... of nature. There Is a n|ed It, for It does not .............. Itself ‘be leeturer. . the Instroi..... tallty of Dr. J. B. New- I ..................... ... ..........‘«ewlmtoa»1’
will meet with their approval. I here SOnse in which the “ vox pnpuli, vox with .peculations or theories it leaves hnp "nl-v !,t" I,rough, a dentist of‘New York. Finally 1 The followim-  ........ fr,,„, , i, . 1,1.
aro some amazing things in tliis world, dei " is proloundly true. I lie voice ot , that to the seieu title sense. Its atlirina- 1 11 ' 1 " " J< llllnl1' 1111 1 1 •'* ,u''* he was directed by an angel to get a vent in.ii.r 11 ,,1 t he I'i -a ■ , ■of tho most amazing and be- the race affirming the reality of tins j lilllls ;in. dir..... positive and undoing- when ba ^ <XjWoyw,.x sent hero to . ty|wwriter. wlli,.h l and applied . , ' , , ! ! ‘ i f . , ‘ ft

material world is the voice ol Go.1 ing-not based ou discursive reasoning | build . . Imrcl1 and , ,an,zv t he n isl i, hilllsl.lv inu„s, riouslv to I'in, h. use it. M ' ..........
, , . speaking through human nature. lie or reflection, but on rational instinct 1 ls d(,mh noble work. Tho ( luiri , |)||t it| indifferent, success. One i,ro-,di ,,f-, New Year •

white-cliokcred gentlemen who ignore ,llaU(8l ,hat nature utter truth as He and natural impulse. And the subjects >» »' P'oe.-ss oï erection, and wliei, 1non|i two later as he was si,- •• Théie irè i l,.,-, " V„s tl . B|......
the demands of the most elementary makes the nature of the flowers ........... .,, ito judgments are not ...... dative, "‘I'1:11 will the flnest jellgtous typewriter the light struck .. who win not nrofèKS .......  . ol ,
justice. And yet they dibit...... . the Meld, the stars in the .Inna,sen , the academic, o, the remote conclu,!......... . ^ 'iuI'", ve li’aTAl ss i^ a lit e ™ "acks^f hi.......... Is and they he- , bit 4Ï» ^2- ! m,^

. ‘ ». t I mountains and seas utter beauty, sub- s(.:eiu.p. t |lov are ,,f mimodiate, con- 1 aU I(ÎS naN< 11,11 xlaH?i 111 ll ntL,‘ ,P.m , ...i. . il(. m-ielilnv ml kent it ,. . , , ■ ,peruicous ,«fluence of seusationa a||d desigll. Nature .......not lie ^nt and prLtTal interest to the pro- •.»» - « Private house. They have ^ minutes. * The iloct,î^wàs I d'^ s"^ Üm^c dh,g™i
journalism to creedless congregations . aml ,„e m.v pops/i - the voice ol the scnt existence and well-being of the £jdn,a-y Ustoï to «••'<» .... ........... - he had writ  Ks, wK are pi!, inly ^
They arc on every platform and ... raec-,9 the voice of nature. race. some of the tolo"theT‘relKto how they ood he obeyed reverently. One morn- : meiltil,ly dangerous oceasi.ms of siu.
every scheme lor reform, and all the ,, ^ .10„tisN-^d otto^ulealists Whether tho sun "goes around the , W(|l|M J, h.V together and start ; mg he iookcl out of the window and be- These occasions occur under pretext,
while they arc spending every energy - . , ,.a!lllnt disregard it' ................. ........ lrth around the sun is a to walk to Lebanon, eight miles held tho lmc ot hglit extending In a'"'- ................. - ol necessity, sometimes „£
against truth, and contributing to the | w/.u ” ♦ h -v .!« .’v it" ..t ohUv t Box’ denote from the immediate ~ J hrar Mass. -We ....... , A s.ye hts head we,-e three pairs ...........ment and sometimes of friendship.
against trum, h tor w htlo they aeny its autiiorin t c.s intePests and needs of the great mass . ■ .. .... v. kee wnulll km of hands tidly materialized and behind The following principles mav here bo
cesspools of calumny and slander. never cease tootoy it. C™t.ra^ *. .. ' ' of humanity to cause it to pause in its Yin fcthev- have lived It lire,Id, it him w:ls ;l" :,nSo1 with her hands on Ins | |aid down : if a thing is a grievous sin,

Respectable mm-Catholics, wo are j ^““'^Xo'e^stonco of tto mâteiiHi ‘-ourse to reflect or theorize as to the and „!0y aro ,.,.B|,„ct,;d I.ei,' ''nmlders. The result was the ‘Oahspo^ w„ commit a grievous sin by exposing 
told, pay no heed to them. We hope . . ' f ti,„ni Ins evor 1 vl°dns opemndi of the phenomena that i,,v.,n,, to 1 heir faith which thedontist was ordeted to spieail ourselves to the strong temptation of
not.' But now and then wo notice these ^ >ts wants done much good IK ! ........^
rospectahic ^ ^i Jt »P" | ^It ^ ^ ^ !ur^& of ^m!"’M

61086 att6“tMm tG th6 mdvL^ to tmdd molt ceHaimy he ' live on and a great light overhead at ...... if,.ted, the results being so differ- t Z'S I !......« “ h '">•»>
consigned to a lunatic asylum, where ' regular intervals to enlighten and warm , ont from what they had expected. One , a'ol M' .,h' B , , is thatWei *,9 “ lT,,‘vm,K. s,,'| t" t;9,ro:a"rt eflvc,!.to
, hone .-o who for a time have lost the earth into a generous giver of ma- old resident was heard to say : “Great I Baron Munch.iusin rot t|lat ■ , 11 j dwell upon ill thought. And, Unally,

spec table non-Catholics are not disin- harmonious connection with tho com- terial food for its material bodies it con- man, that Father Hutton ! He talks ' ^ “ids • “ Al- I h° CXC,,St‘8 ')f friendship relationship,
„lv<> vont tn mon senso of mankind and the normal corns itself very little whether that in- for over an hour without any notes. >< ] °7 i^san tnsmx. A1 or company-keeping with a view to

clined to have a preacher g relation with things as they are. iermittent illumination is caused by Our minister's got to have ills notes , rcvl‘!>’ 1,0 ,*“s -'hiwms marriage, can make a thing not to lie a
statements which they fain would say ; . * .. . the light passing it or it passing the c'-erv time " 1 here are no Catholics among Ins sin which would be a sin under other

The Christian Scientists avoid this k ,n ltiit|l,.,."Case the purpose of the ° nn- ,,,-,,STIox box. followers, thank God, for the faith n.ce , circumstances.
^«lfLTf''‘tmm?m,n TnsenS‘ Thev “«lit is equally well served and the Tbe no„-CatholH s became deeply ! ‘Miverml to the saints ,s ours and we | .. ,t is wl.,1Ilf,. to bnoks nnd „0ws-

PBDBBATI0S OF CATHOLIC SO- ' dènv'the existence of matter and then hi'f Üo/"occupied'the atten- i"1;"'':*"1 :ls ,ho uAms"\T7JPcliisi'li'n-''enough 'for "xhi,'h to. "!« Ira**
»<riES. coiuiuui^ to iict as ^ existence of r^sumdenUy To and - ^etnwe rest - ho.n; ofever- ;

The Cincinnati Convention hold for convictions of their soul. They denv ollclt a" expression of the common ju the beginning be was very friendly, i 'l" ,nB 1 ''l 1 ^ ' «hat to read, and to avoid all that is
vAciopitinn Hio pvistenco of their own bodies and «case of mankind on the subject. And but after three nights things were get- I *’ , objectionable. But sin is sin in spit©

‘ ' of water bread and nvat but thev suc*1 an expression has never been ing too hot for him, and he had to let THE CONSOLER. | of such dilliculty. Therefore the effort
never cease to feed the latter to the J?^ven* off some of his tiro in the shape of ' --------------------- has to 1)0 made, and the self-restraint

States has met with gratifying success. ! former iust as common sense people It was the scientists, curious and in- some new “red-hot questions ” — | When Christ came to the house of and self-denial to be practiced. Par-
Archbishop Elder, Bishops Horstmann, do. Barmecide feasts would not satisfy quisitive, who have attempted to peer | big guns, he thought, against the | death says Katherine E. Conway lie , have a most serious duty not to 

.. , ' .. . n mi.,... , iw. „v. into the mysteries of nature. Tn doing Powers of Rome ! I quote a few of did not tell Martha and Marx that tin re allow hooks and newspapers indiserim-
Mchaul, . Iesmer, ,ns' a,,< a * • igt^'nce o? paper and printer’s ink yet j so they have been constantly inventing i them, the answers being in substance were a hundred otln-r sisters in Judea inatvly in the house. Tradespeople are

thev Dublish books. They deny’ the and elaborating theories and as con- as here given : mourning the loss of an only brother, bound not to sell what is really bad.
existence of money vetcliargc SiS.UO for stantly. during the ages, changing or Q. “ Docs the * end justify the I !«■ dwelt not even on the peace and Young men and young women must to
Mrs Kddv's book," Science and repudiating them, it was these scien- means?’ T< not this the motto of the safety id tho disembodied spirits in determined to avoid what is corrupting,
Health ’’ Thev deny the existence of lists and theorists, known as astronom- Society of Jesus ?” I Abraham’s bosom, nor said : “ Your : ;u,d must absolutely give up what they
stone brick and mortar, vet build their ers, who once believed that the sun j A. No, the end does not justify the brother is happier now than over your Uml by experience lias led them into sins
churches of these materials, and build went around the earth ; and it is their j means, and such a principle has not > love could make him." But mindiul of thought and desire. Again: there
them on ground whose existence they changing theories and contradicts that I been held by .lesuits or by an other how they missed the visible presence, are, in every town, amusements that are 
deuv Thev deny the existence of the you mistake for the utterances of the | Catholics. The Catholic Church I the strong arm, tlie gonial smile, He productive of evil, 
si reel cars vet vide on them waving a common sense of mankind. They once teaches that we must, not do evil that said : “ Your brother shall rise again.
nicWo Tthcconductor"whosc’Trporcal taught that the world was «at, good may come of it. This charge I They would sec him in the form they
ovist,IS well as the nickel, thev and some of them taught that against the Jesuits has been refuted knew, unmapped by pain or ago, and
also denv’ * it rested on the back of an times without number. There is an the hands would hold and the eyes
* In thus disregarding their own prin- elephant, and that elephant on an- offer of $1,000 to any one who can prove would shine with the brotherly tender-
eiples they vield to tho authority of other, ad infinitum ; then they taught that the Jesuits hold this doctrine. | ness of the olden days,
their own senses and to the master that it was round and immovable ; then Why has it never been taken ?
teacher—the common sense of mankind that it moved around the sun. This is
—which tells them that the material the point they havo arrived at up to the
universe is real. present, after many changes. What

system will bo in scientific vogue a cen 
tury or two hence heaven only knows.
And all this time the common sense of 
mankind has been silent, leaving the 
field of speculation to tho busy 
of the curious and tho inquisitive.

ery common one, to 
scientists with their Father NnUon i SuooeMfnl Ml«»1on a' 

Knfteld, New Hampshire.

Catholic S'andarJ and Times- 
Enfield, X. II., December 20.

If you look on the map of New Hump-

Miss

!ig-

!On the occasion of the jubilee of the 
will beBishop MoQuaid says that the prop- , 

osition of the American Government to 7- '! ■j

. :
-

?statue, and, if possible, a memorial 
I chulire to bo used at tho Blessed 
Virgin’s altar, in memory of l{o\'. 
Hubert I*. McBhilomy, the late rector.

of religion.
t

-I>r. Ht.

hOCCASIONS OF SIN. & y

mlji
a

but one
wildering to the ordinary mortal is tho

pears to us,
Hier. Our optic nerve, of course, may 
be out of order ; and perhaps some

and are afraid to do so.

the purpose of effecting a 
of Catholic societies in the l nited

number of clerical and lay delegates 
were in attendance.

In the opening address Bishop Mc- 
Faul declared that Catholics were tim
orous in stating their rights and 
plaining their position. He commented 

the fact of the injustice of taxing 
Catholics for a system which they can
not patronize, and of the growing 
knowledge on tho part of 
public of the pernicious influence of 
schools without morality or religion, 
and urged the organization to arouse a 
spirit of enthusiasm in favror of Chris
tian education.

i

“ The fact is -and it cannot be stated 
too plainly that the world does not 
recognize as wrong many'act ions, imagin
ations, desires and situations which 
the Catholic Church teaches to bo 
grievously sinful. Hence it is quite 
possible that in the ordinary 
amusement—such as theatricals, vari
ety entertainments, dances, and some 
kinds of games—there may be grievous 
harm. The same may be said of com
pany-keeping with or without- a view to 
marriage. It is well known how strict 
an older generation was on thoso mat
ters and with good reason. It is cer
tain that no pretense of custom of al
tered times, of modern ideas, can make 
a thing lawful which is wrong in it
self.”

the |

And then, for He know the deepest 
Q. “ Is tho Pope Infallible ? If so, 1 needs of loving hearts, while the sis- 

how do you account for the bad Popes?” fvrs bewailed their brother, He bo- 
A. Infallibility means that the Pope 1 wailed His friend, and the on-lookers 

cannot err on a question of faith or 1 seeing His tears, said : “ Behold, how
morals when he, as visible head of the He loved him! ” And if Christ had 
Church, teaches the entire Church. | never vouchsafed His crowning miracle 
Infallibility does not mean, as theques- i to the faith of Martha and Mary, they 
tioner supposes, that the Pope can do had still been comforted by the memory 
no moral wrong. No; but that the | of His presence with them in their 
Pope, as head of the Church, will be grief, and His tears for their beloved, 

mot erred, and assisted by God to teach only what God Just because grief is common just be- 
that it is one of the best authorities, in has taught. The Pope may sin, and this cause it reveals to the bereaved one 
its own field, that the individual man will affect his own moral life. His pri- kor kinship with her fellows of high and 
can rest his convictions on ; it is next vato sins have nothing to do with the , jovv degree, let us give our sympathy 
to divine positive revelation and the validity of his public acts or as a teacher | wjtJiout stint of qualification in the 
divinely commissioned teacher of it. of tho Church. Infallibility does not day of need ; in the day of the awful 
And this common sense condemns the mean impeccability. desolation when even the dead body has
idealism of the Christian Scientists, as There were other queries of a like been taken away, and as far as this 
they in practice condemn it themselves, nature from the same source. If the world is concerned—
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. “leaders in Israel” are so ignorant

of Catholic teaching, what must be the 
state of mind of the multitude ? Surely 
it must be a case of “ tho blind leading 
the blind.”

forms of

But let us return from this discussion. 
You say the common sense of mankind 
has made many curious mistakes. Will 
you point out souu* of these mistakes ? 

McCrackan: “ At one time the com- 
of mankind believed and de-

Great harmony and enthusiasm pre
vailed at the meeting. In some quar
ters, however, there are murmurs of 
dissent. Everyone is entitled to ex
pression of honest opinion. The
editors who arc disposed for tho time 
being to wit hold their support 
have, doubtless, every good 

to justify their 
For ourselves, wo believe the Federa
tion has a bright future. Pledged to 
exclude politics in any shape or form 
from its programme, and safeguarded 
from injudiciousness by the conservat
ism of its guides and leaders,
it will doubtless secure itself im
munity from reasonable censure.

are not so sanguine as 
to anticipate that this object will 
be realized within a brief space of 
time. It will be a long grind before it 
breasts tho tape, let us say a winner. 
To cement the bonds of fraternal union 

the Catholic laity and Catholic

mind*
mon sense
dared that the sun revolved around the 
earth, and even at the present time tho 
common sense of many races make them 
believe this.”

We conclude, then, that tho common 
sense of mankind has

conduct. A Nun's Witty Reply.common sense ofComment : Tho 
“ many races” is not the common sense 
of mankind ; so we m *y dismiss the lat
ter part of your statement as irrelevant. 
Tho common sense of mankind is that 
practical and habitual judgment which 
affirms the same thing of the same thing, 
always, everywhere and to all. Any 
judgment, opinion or theory that does 
not do this is not an utterance of the 

of mankind. It will bo

A good story is recalled by Mrs. 
Barry O'Brien in his “ Life of Lord 
Russell of Killowen.” Speaking of tho 
famous case of Surin v. Starr, ho de
scribed how Mrs. Kennedy, the mistress 
of novices, was cross-examined by Cole
ridge :

Coleridge’s case was that I ho 
breaches of discipline were trivial, 
contemptible. He pressed Mrs. Ken
nedy on the point, asked what had 
Miss Saur in done. Mrs. Kennedy 
said, as an example, that she 
had eaten strawberries. “ Eaten straw
berries,” exclaimed Coleridge, “ what 
harm was there in that ? “II was for- 
hiddden, sfr,” said Mrs. Kennedy 
very proper answer. “ But, Mrs. Ken
nedy,” retorted Coleridge. “ what 
trouble was likely to come from eating 
strawberries ?” “ Well, sir,’’ replied

“ you might ask what

The President's Keepsake.THE TOTAL COLLAPSE OF CAL
VINISM. “ President Roosevelt,” writes the 

Chicago Chronicle, “ carries a unique 
amulet. It is a small silver statue of 

There was considerable discussion in : st. Joseph, which came from the shrine 
the mills one day over the question, f of St. Koch in New Orleans, which has 
“Why don’t the Jews eat pork?” i been famous for two hundred years for 
Theories of every sort wore advanced, I jts miraculous statues. This little 
but none seemed to satisfy the question- amulet was presented to President 
ers. So it was suggested that the j Roosevelt by C. W. Town si oy, a New 
question should be asked of Father ! Orleans and Wqstern Railroad man, 
Sutton. “He’ll be sure to tell us all just prior to the Spanish-American war. 
about it,” some one remarked, and so The President carried it all through 
in the question box it appeared. his campaign in Cuba. Those little

Father Sutton replied in substance statues of St. Joseph wore very common
among the Rough Riders, and a short 
time before his death at Las Guasimas 
Major “ Buck y ” O’Neil, to whom it 
had belonged up to that time, accident
ally lost it. The President has carried 
his over since, and it has been with him 
during his perilous hunting expedi
tions. St. Joseph, among devout Cath
olics, is especially interceded for good 
luck and safety in tho hours of need 
and peril. The shrine of St,. Koch in 
New Orleans has been visited by many 
famous men and the statues have been

Buts common sense 
observed that this common sense affirms 
but few things, but these things are 
fundamental and essential to the life 
and well being of the race on earth, be
cause they are of immediate application 
to all the affairs of man from the cradle

WHY Till’. .11. WS I.SCIU'.W 1’OliK.we The talk of a new Reformation in 
reformation in Presbyterianism is but 
the forerunner of the total collapse of 
Calvinism. A great writer has said 
that while Catholicity has but one cap
ital and one centre, which has been 
over the same in position and authority, 
Protestantism lias many, and those per
petually varying both in locality and 
in influence. Geneva was once the 
recognized centre of a numerous and 
influential fragment of the Protestant 
body ; but Geneva has long since fallen 
from her high estate, and her preroga
tive has departed forever. The very 
pulpit of John Calvin now fearlessly 
and in the open light of day sends 
forth doctrines for the uttering ol 
which Calvin sent So r vet us to the stake ; 
and Geneva has actually become the 
organ of Voltaire, Rousseau and Gib
bon, much more than of that stern and 
morose sect which has ever been tlio 
most distinguished for its almost fiend
ish hatred of the ancient religion of t he 
saints and martyrs. Servotus has at 
length been avenged on Calvin in his 

cherished city, and the disciple of 
Socinus, if not the philosopher of For
ney, now sits in tho chair of the Gen
eva theocrat. What a falling off ! If 
you wish to tind tho capital of modern 
Calvinism you must go to Edinburgh, 
in the old world, or to Philadelphia, in 
tho United Str ' os ; and even there you 
will find tho centre of only one or 
another among the many divisions into 
which this ambitious sect has been torn 
by the wrangling spirit of its ministers 
and members, and tho gloomy absurity 
of its so-called creed.—American Her-

to the grave.
Now this common sense has never 

passed a judgment on the question 
whether the sun got.s around the earth 
or the earth around the sun. The judg
ments that have boon passed on that 
subject are the judgments of a class, a 
class so small, in comparison with the 
whole mass of mankind, as to bo insig
nificant. This small class is composed 
of scientists. They are scattered all 
over the world and go under various 

They are medicine men among 
the Indians, magicians and astrologers 
among some Eastern peoples, and phil- 

iphers among others. In every age 
wo find a greater or less number of 
them, and a fragmentary record of their 
sayings and doings. But they have been 

* busy quarrelling among themselves 
and changing and readjusting their 
judgments that, not agreeing among 
themselves, they have had little time to 
make an impression on the mass of 
mankind as it sweeps by into the be
yond. Their opinions, judgments and 
speculations, conflicting and changing 
as they are, and always have been, have 
the disadvantage of not having been 
held always, everywhere and by all ; 
and are consequently not the expression 
of the common sense of mankind, 
errors
between the sun and earth aro the er
rors of the scientific few, which have 
boon mistakably and superficially con
sidered as the errors of the race. It is

among
societies, to protect Catholic interests, 
works of religion, piety, education and 
charity is a contract that will tax 

the enthusiasm
Mrs. Kennedy, 
trouble was likely to come from eating 
an apple, yet wo know that trouble did 
come from it.” Tito answer floored 
Coleridge, lie threw himself back on 
his seat and laughed. The whole court 
laughed.

F
as follows :

“Because God, as wo read in Lcviti- 
xi., 7, forbade tho eating of it as 

God forbade the eating of
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to the uttermost 
and perseverance of tho Federation. 
Still, wo can hope for the best. Lay
men who are religious can do much. 
And by this wo moan laymen who take 
care of their own souls. Momentary 
enthusiasm is of little value. Work 
alone that is tho result of character 
tills. Some years ago Pope Leo XIII., 
as quoted by Bishop I led ley, in address
ing a society ofj young men, used these 
words :

unclean.
certain meats for various reasons: one 

to exercise the people in obedience
and temperance; another, to give them 
a horror of the vices of which these an
imals were symbols and thus train them 
to a spiritual cleanness. There was 
also another reason for prohibiting 
pork. Much eating of pork foments 
the lower passions of man. It tends to
make people ‘piggish,’. and especially sent to every part of the country.” 
does it hoighen tho passion of lust.”

Many other interesting questions 
were answered, and the replies wore The Story ot a Statue,
listened to with the greatest respect An interesting fact in connection with 

Des pi to the storm of | the statue of the Blessed Virgin at tho

names.
When Distracted in Prayer.

We aro more or less troubled with 
distractions in ourft ami dovo-prayers
t ions. Some have quite a long string 
of prayers with which they become 
so familiar that they frequently seem
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very much like the boy who, on being 
reproved for whistling in school, 
said he did not whistle, “ it whistled

K.

“ Lot each and every one take this as 
a maxim and a rule that it is not enough 
to be a Christian in heart, but a man is 
bound to show his Christian conversion 
freely, simply and openly.”

These three words aro worth remem
bering — freely, simply and openly. 
Freely—not bearing any malice ; simply 
— not seeking occasions of aggression, 
and openly — without any wish to hide 
his Christianity.

itself.” So they do not pray, it 
itself, while their minds aroprays

busily employed in Something entire
ly foreign to tho serious matter in 
which they are engaged. May wo mod
estly suggest to such persons to try the 
effect, of saying their prayers backwards, 
or rather, iu reverse order—that is, 
commence at tho last prayer and go

and attention.
and the cold weather, the attend- | Church of St. John the Evangelist is

contributors6. ance was very good, especially on the i that two of the principal 
closing night. Two hundred non-Gath- 1 to its erection wore converts and former 
olics received copies of Father Sutton’s | pastmasters of the Grand Masonic 
work, “ Cleaning tho Way,” and all ex- Lodge of Pennsylvania, namely, Francis 

ed themselves as greatly pleased, Cooper and Joseph R. Chandler.
During a storm at sea, when tho

vessel oil which ho was a passenger back to tho beginning in regular suc- 
was threatened with destruction, Mr. cession. This will require close atton- 
Cooper made a vow to see that such a tion at least for recalling each prayer, 
statue should bo erected if the storm and this wilt be a groat hoip to tho end 
abated. Mass was offered on ship- In view. Catholic Columbian.
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both non-Catholics and those of our 
faith, with the lectures.

Father Sutton wont from Enfield to 
Hanover, where an interesting feature 
will bo the anticipated attendance of 
the Dartmouth College students. L.

h The :then in regard to the relations

A new universe is created every time a cbi d 
Is born.—Richter. aid.
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